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Domestic exotics and the perception of
invasibility

Qinfeng Guo1* and Robert E. Ricklefs2

INTRODUCTION

The proportion of exotic species (the exotic fraction) on

islands has been reported to be almost three times that of

mainland sites of similar size (Lonsdale, 1999). The dispro-

portionately larger fraction of exotic species has been cited as

indicating that islands are highly vulnerable to invasion

(Elton, 1958; but see Bellemain & Ricklefs, 2008). Although

the generality of this claim has been questioned (e.g.

D’Antonio & Dudley, 1995; Lonsdale, 1999; Sol, 2000), this

perception persists in the literature on biotic invasions. Here,

we revisit the definition of ‘exotic species’ and the associated

boundaries delimiting areas of concern, and propose two

additional explanations for the higher exotic fractions and

perceived higher invasibility, of smaller regions, including

islands. First, with smaller area, particularly combined with

the discrete boundaries of islands, more species are ‘external’

and thus represent potential invaders relative to the num-
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ABSTRACT

Susceptibility of an area to invasion by exotic species is often judged by the

fraction of introduced species in the local biota. However, the degree of invasion,

particularly in mainland areas, has often been underestimated because of the

exclusion of ‘domestic exotics’ (those introduced to internal units from within the

national border) in calculations. Because all introduced species on islands are

considered as exotics, this contributes to the perception that islands are more

susceptible to invasion than are continental regions. Here, we determine the

contribution of domestic exotic species to the degree of invasion (exotic fraction)

in mainland areas. We quantify the relationships of exotic fraction to the area,

human population density and land use within each of the 48 conterminous US

states to identify mechanisms that potentially influence the degree of invasion. For

each of the 48 conterminous US states, we compiled the number of species

introduced from outside the United States (‘foreign exotics’) and the number of

exotics introduced from other conterminous US states (‘domestic exotics’). The

status of each species as foreign or domestic was determined for each state by

researching its precise origins through vouchered herbarium records, supple-

mented by literature (Kartesz, 2010). We found that (1) the exotic fraction

inevitably decreases with increasing area as the pool of potential exotic species

decreases; (2) exotic richness of areas within large mainland regions is underes-

timated to the extent that species introduced among areas within a region are

considered as natives; and (3) human activities contribute disproportionately

more exotics to smaller than to larger administrative areas. How we define ‘exotic’

influences how we count non-native species and perceive invasibility. Excluding

domestic exotics in mainland regions leads to a biased perception of increased

invasibility on islands, where all introduced species are considered exotic.

Thus, future documentation and interpretation of invasion patterns and man-

agement of exotics should account for these biases in quantifying the exotic

fraction.
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ber of natives. Species introduced to mainland areas from

within the larger geographic region are less likely to be

considered exotics. Second, the greater density of human

populations within smaller regions, including islands,

increases the pressure of introductions (e.g. Lockwood et al.,

2009).

We define exotic species, variously called introduced, alien,

non-indigenous or non-native species, as species living outside

their native distributional ranges because of human activity,

either deliberate or accidental (e.g. Williamson, 1996;

Richardson et al., 2000; Pyšek et al., 2004). Yet, common

practice and the general public perception in counting exotic

species often do not match this generally accepted definition

(Chown et al., 1998; Lonsdale, 1999). The exotic species within

a circumscribed area should include all the species whose

native ranges lie outside the area, even when they occur within

the same geographic region or continent (Pyšek et al., 2004).

Because islands tend to have fewer native species than

comparable continental areas, the exotic fraction and the

invasibility of island ecosystems also typically appear to be

higher.

Non-native species on islands can be distinguished readily

from natives because islands have unambiguous boundaries.

Within continental regions, the definition of exotic species

is, in many cases, less straightforward (Pyšek et al., 2004). In

particular, species that are exotic to an area of concern but

which occur naturally in the surrounding region are often

considered as native. Within the conterminous United

States, the numbers of native and exotic species in states

or counties are based on the status of species as native or

exotic in the entire country (or even the whole of North

America; e.g. USDA & NRCS, 2004), not to the states or

counties themselves. In contrast, every species introduced to

Hawaii is defined as an exotic, including species native to

the United States or North America. Using Hawaii’s own

border to define exotics offers a more realistic assessment of

the exotic species fraction (but not necessarily invasibility,

which is an inherent property of an ecosystem; see Lonsdale,

1999).

Because internal (or in-country, e.g. state-to-state) species

introductions have not been closely monitored, the exact

number of domestic species introductions among US states

(the so-called homegrown exotics; Cox, 1999) is difficult to

obtain (but see Fuller et al., 1999 for fishes and Kartesz, 2010

for plants). For example, Fuller et al. (1999) reported that

60% of introduced fish species in river drainages of the

United States are native to the United States (in other

drainages), but only 36% are from foreign countries and

considered exotics. In the New Mexico flora, between 1915

and 2000, exotics from outside North America increased 2.7-

fold from 128 to 346, while the exotics introduced from other

parts of North America (i.e. the portion missing in quanti-

fying exotic richness for almost all other states by current

practice) increased more rapidly (5.5-fold, from 8 to 44)

(Cox, 2001). This problem of domestic exotics has previously

been recognized (e.g. Cox, 1999; Palmer, 2005; Qian &

Ricklefs, 2006), but its severity and potential impacts on

many aspects of invasion ecology have received little

attention.

Here, using a new comprehensive compilation of data on

plant distributions in the 48 conterminous US states, we

determine the degree to which domestic exotic species

contribute to the exotic fraction (or degree of invasion). We

also quantify the statistical relationship of exotic fraction to

state area, human population density and land use within each

state to identify mechanisms that potentially influence the

exotic fraction.

METHODS

Because different habitats naturally support different numbers

of species, invasibility is often measured relative to native

diversity, and the exotic fraction is taken as the degree of

invasion (DI; Lonsdale, 1999; Guo & Symstad, 2008). From the

standpoint of assessing invasibility, one might instead quantify

established exotic species relative to the total number of

introductions, but this quantity is more difficult to ascertain

(see, however, Blackburn et al., 2008).

For each of the 48 conterminous US states, we compiled

the number of species introduced from outside the United

States (foreign exotics) and those introduced to states from

within the country (domestic exotics). Numbers of exotics

were obtained for each state from Kartesz & Meacham

(1999) and USDA & NRCS (2004). Their status as foreign

or domestic was determined for each state by researching

their precise origins through vouchered herbarium records,

supplemented by literature (for more details, see Kartesz,

2010).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Exotic fractions are clearly higher in smaller than in larger

states within the United States (Fig. 1a), partly because native

species richness increases with area but the number of exotics

bears no consistent relationship to the size of a state (i.e. exotic

floras are more homogenized than native floras, see Qian &

Ricklefs, 2006; but also see Blackburn et al., 2008; Fig. 1b).

Moreover, domestic exotics inflate the exotic fraction more in

smaller than in larger states (Fig. 1a). In continental areas,

using a larger external boundary to estimate exotic richness in

smaller, internal units leads to increasing bias with progres-

sively smaller area (Fig. 2). Comparable data for islands are less

likely to suffer this bias because all introduced species typically

are considered exotic.

How we define exotics also influences the relationship

between exotic and native species. For example, exotic species

richness based on each states’ own boundary is not signifi-

cantly related to native species richness (r2 = 0.04, P > 0.05),

although previous analyses using the US border to define

exotics (and with Hawaii and Alaska included) reported

significant positive correlations (r2 = 0.11, P < 0.05; e.g.

Fridley et al., 2004).
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Smaller political units, including islands, support higher

human population densities than larger units (e.g. Crawley,

1987; Brown, 1989; Rejmánek, 2003), which contributes to

their higher exotic/native ratios (Fig. 3). Indeed, islands in

general suffer greater human influence, including greater

propagule pressure (D’Antonio & Dudley, 1995; Rejmánek,

1996; Duncan et al., 2003; Blackburn et al., 2008). The

overwhelming force of human introduction of exotics

overrides the effect of isolation on species immigration, a

unique feature of island systems (Blackburn et al., 2004;

Gimeno et al., 2006; Bellemain & Ricklefs, 2008). In

addition, because species richness on remote islands is

limited by long-distance dispersal, islands tend to hold few

native species and the exotic fraction consequently is inflated

relative to continental areas with similar numbers of exotic

species. Because of this, invasion success and the invasibility

of islands should be judged by the proportion of successful

introductions rather than the number of established exotic

species.

Although intercontinental species introductions capture our

attention, internal or near-distance introductions (i.e. from

other states or counties, depending on the reference area)

continue at a high rate owing to proximity, environmental

similarity and facilitation of both intentional and uninten-

tional introductions associated with increasing human activ-

ities across state and national borders within continents.

Distinguishing species introduced across state or provincial

borders from ‘natural’ migrants (not ‘exotics’ by definition)

can be difficult, particularly for ecosystems within which plants

might disperse across geopolitical boundaries. The monitoring

of species introductions across national borders and internal

state borders also is strongly biased with respect to taxonomic

group (e.g. plants are less well tracked than fishes; Fuller et al.,

1999).

Our data and analyses support the increasing number of

authors, including Simberloff (1995) and Sol (2000), who have
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Figure 1 The relative contributions of foreign and domestic

exotic species to each of the 48 conterminous US states. Top:

Decline of the exotic fraction (0–1) with area (log–log scale). The

numbers of vascular plant species exotic and native to the entire

USA in each state (solid) are from Kartesz & Meacham (1999) and

USDA & NRCS (2004), and those exotic or native to each US state

(open) are from Kartesz (2010). The inserted panel shows the

difference between the traditional and new measures of exotic

fraction (F = foreign exotics introduced to the US and

D = domestic exotics introduced from other US states). Bottom:

The species–area relationships (log–log scale) for both native and

exotic plants when both the whole US and each state’s border were

used (i.e. domestic exotics were either excluded or included).
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Figure 2 The fraction of domestic exotic plants in the total

‘exotic’ flora in each of the 48 conterminous continental US

states and its relationship with the area of state. The area was

square-root transformed so that it is approximately proportional

to the length of the state boundary. Using states perimeter data

yielded similar results but the results could vary widely with spatial

scales.
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challenged the dogma on island invasibility (see also D’Anto-

nio & Dudley, 1995; Li et al., 2006; Jeschke, 2008). When the

relative establishment rates and actual introduction rates of

various types of organisms are taken into account, these

authors show that invasion success rate (or invasibility, i.e.

proportion of introductions becoming established or invasive,

in contrast to exotic fraction or degree of invasion), is not

necessarily higher on islands and it is unrelated to the size of

islands or continents, in contrast to the exotic fraction.

In addition to challenging earlier statements about island

invasibility, our analysis also calls for caution in interpreting

results of comparative studies of invasibility among regions or

environments where invasibility or degree of invasion is

measured differently, especially where domestic exotics are

either included or excluded. Conclusions drawn from such

comparisons likely will vary depending on the criteria used to

distinguish native and non-native species.

At the state level within the United States, domestically

introduced plants account for at least 25% of all exotic

species. Internal species introductions also tend to homoge-

nize local, state and national floras (see Qian & Ricklefs, 2006

regarding a similar role of foreign exotics). Domestic species

introductions, whether resulting from market-based trade or

accident, should be minimized, especially if potential inva-

siveness has not been fully evaluated (Cox, 1999). Domestic

and foreign exotics exhibit similar patterns of richness and

exotic fraction among the 48 conterminous states in the

United States (Fig. 4; see also Fig. S1), although domestic

species constitute a higher fraction of exotics in the smaller

states (Fig. 2). Monitoring internal species introductions is

difficult; however, given their magnitude and impacts, future

policy and management plans should account for domestic

introductions. Re-evaluating how we define and perceive

exotic species in the future should produce refinements in

invasion biology, conservation and biogeography within

continental regions.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online

version of this article:

Figure S1 The fraction of all exotic plants in each of the 48

conterminous US states and in seven major regions. Domestic

and foreign exotics show similar patterns (see Fig. 4) and thus

not shown here separately.

As a service to our authors and readers, this journal provides

supporting information supplied by the authors. Such mate-

rials are peer-reviewed and may be re-organized for online

delivery, but are not copy-edited or typeset. Technical support

issues arising from supporting information (other than missing

files) should be addressed to the authors.
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